
HORSES AND CATTLE DEAD OR 

J. H. DUNLAP, 
Susquehanna St, Athens, Pa. 

Hil & Belbach's 
CAFE 

For the Plaest Beers, Ales, Wines 

sad Cigars In the Valley. 

Lockhart Street. 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL 
Everything new and up-to-date. First 

Class 

Sayre. 

Thomas Ave. Opposite L .V. Station. 

"Rates $150 Per Day. Sayre. 

0SBORN'S LIVERY 
Heavy asd Light Draylng sad Neving. 

naa called for and delivered 
part of Sayre, Athens, and 

Be and all kinds of team work 
attended to promptly. Livery at- 
tached. 
207 N. Lehigh Ave, Valley Phone 808x 

H. Tuttle, M. D,, 
Specialist. 

Practice limited to diseases of the 
Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat Glasses 
accuraialy Oiled. Hours 10 to 12 
am,2t6 Ttof p m. Office and 
residence, 211 South Elmer Ave. Val 
ley ‘phone 166x. 

% 

OR. A. G. REES, M.D. 
111 Miller Street 

OFFICE HOURS: 

B011:00 a.m, 210 4:30, 7:00 to 8:00 

Genito urinary and chrouic diseases 
a specialty. Both Phones. 

A. H. Murray, M. D. 

EE 
Jhioat and the proper Fitting ii 

Jlouts-—3-11} 1-6; Td 
Bars. 

Noytard Moyoar 14 io 
Attorpeys aad Counselor 

¥. PA. BLOCK, SAYRE, PA, 

MAYNARD BLOCK, ATHENS, PA. 

J. M. ASHTON, 
Uesernl Contractor and Bellder. 

Ed. LaBar's use ve. Charles Doulin 
In court of Common Pleas of Brad- 

ford County, 172, December Term, 

" Notice Is Bereby given’ tliat the ua-   

Assassin Wore Military Uni- 
form as Disguise. 

ORGANIZATION HAS DOOMED CZAR. 

Russian General Called “Hangman 

Pavie®™ Shot Seved Times In Court 
Garden=0n Death List Since 

Crensiadt Excewtions. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan 1W—Lieu 
tenant General Viadimir Paviolf, will 
tary progurstior or advocate gepersl, 

generally known siuce the late parila. 
meut as “Haugman Pavioff,” was shot 
and killed bere while walking in the 
garden of the ohlef military court build : 

The crime was executed deliberately 
and showed the same careful prepara. 
tion characteristic of the murders of 
Generals Ignatieff and Von der Lau 
nits and was undoubtedly carried out 

by the same organization which bas 
sentenced Emperor Nicholas and sev: 
eral of the ministers to death, . 

The assassin, who wore the uniferm 
of a military clerk attached to the 
court, succeeded In obinining an gen- 
trance to the garden under the pretext 
of sibmitting a report to the military 
procuraier. 

@ approached the unsuspecting gen- 
within arm's length, drew a rapid 
pistél and fired the whole load, 

shots, in quick succession inte 
vioff's body. 

Rvery shot was wall almed, and two 
of then tere a gaping wound In his 
breast, from which the general expired 
while being carried te his apartments 
near by. 
From the nature of the wounds It ap- 

peared hat the steel jacketed bullets 
were “dum-dumfned” — that ia, they 
wére flattened out of their regular 
shape that thay might infliét more seri. 

ous wounds. . 
Hastily slipping another “olip” of 

cartridges Inte his empty revoiter asd 
drawing a second weapon, the assas- 
sin ram across the garden to the csr 

riage entrance, threatened the porter 
witk his pistols and dashed down Glin- 
ka streef, past the Imperial Opera 
bouse, with a crowd of house porters 
and court Rttaches In close pursuit, 

A policeman in front of the opera 
house attempted to salze the assassin, 
but was shot dead Ly the man, who 

turned and opened fire on his pursuers, 
wounding 8 boy. 

The terrorist then resumed his flight, 

firing right and left at police officers 
sud porters The result wag that his 

amuiaition rapidly Lecaine exhausted 
[Aud be was intercepted and captured 
when he reached Lantern lane. 

General Pavioff’s assassin was 1p- 
parently loformed by an accomplice 
among court athiches that the general 
was In the garden, as the garden Is en- 

tirely Inclosed, and on account of it be- 
ing a holiday the military procurator 
wis not followlag his usual routise, 

At the police station the wurderer 
was In the highest spirits ln view of 
how simply and easily his plan was ex- 

ectited and answered the officers’ ques 
tions with laughing jeers. 
General Pavioff died while being 

moved to his apartments lu the Mil 

tary Tribunal bullding. He was ofty- 
five years old apd Jeaves & widow and 
two children. 

Few wen in 8t. Petersburg were 
more cordially despised than the procu 
rator, “Hangman Pavioff.” “Beginning 
his public carver (u the judiciary de 

partment of the army, he was wade 
wilitary judge, next judge sdvocate 
geteral of the war ministry and then 
procurator of the supreme military 
court, 

General Paviefl was president of the 
recent court martial at Croustadt 
which tried the mutineers who took 

part In the outbreak of last August 
\Vhile it was In session the terrorists 
mude an attewnpt to blow up the bulld 
ing. He went before the last doumn as 
the representative of the government 

and jnsolently” attempted to defend the 
military executions which had then 
aroused public indignation. The mem- 

bers of the douma hissed bi down, 
and he was compelled to leave the 
building. 

It bas been practically a foregone 
cauclusion that General Pavioff was 
destined for a violent death. His atti 
tude in regard to the execution of mu- 

tineers in the army snd nayy aud his 
refusal to respect the wishes and de 

mands “of the doums apd desist from 
g [mont executions made him coe of the 

most bitterly hated men lu all the 
$l country ! 

Vice Admiral Doubassoff, ex-gov- 
etnor general of Moscow and at pres 

out 8 wember of the council of ewpire, 
has neived motification that another 
nttempt upon his life wii be wade. 

Vice Admiral Doobassoff incurred 
the enmity of the revolutioulsts by his 
repression of the Moscow disorders of 
fast year, Ils life has been threaten: 
od many thoes, and several plots to 

assassinate him bave been frustrated 

Robert E. Lee Memorial Gathering. 
WARHINGTOUN, Jau, 10s resident 

Roosevelt wad asked to attend the Rob 
ert EK. Lee memorial meeting to be held 
in this city on the 10th inst. ander the 
auspices of the Association of the Cun: 
federate Veterans and the Daughters 
of the Confederacy. This will be the 
centennial anniversary of the bireh of 

1 Lee and is to be generally cel 
ebrated throughout the south. The 
president will not be ahle to attend. 

Because He Hit His Sore Bell. 

PORTLAND. Me, Jan MN <Euraged 
b tellaw workinen, Patrick J.   

“REDS" KILL PAVLOFF "LIFE A RAREBIT DREAM.” 

Artist Chittenden Seals His Room and 
~ Arvasges Suicide Methodically. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.-With a note 
lying near by, in which be bad written 
that “life ls a rarebil drvain.” the body 
of Albert A. Chittenden, sn artist of 
sone uote, was found io his luxurious 

Fly furnished apartments ob West 
Twenty-ninth street bere. 
Chittenden had committed suicide by 

inhaling gas and bad Leen dead at 
ledat three days. 

He bad first pasted heavy wrapplog 
paper over every window and crevice 
in the spartment and bad then Iain 

down ou the floor, with a gas tube at. 
tached to a Jet hauging over Ln. 

With paper be had formed a cone to 
fit over Lis mouth and attached oue 

end of the tube to a coid suspended 
from the ceiling, #0 that the cone 
should rest directly orer his face. Pin. 
ned on Lis waistcoat was the following 
gots: 

“Life is a ragebit dream. Ha, bal 
Such a funny dream, bul enough. I am 

ready to awake to something lesa ri- 

diculous™ 
A letter addressed to C. BE. Knan- 

blanch, 82 Broadivay, was taken fn 
[ charge by the police and later, upon an 
order from the coroner, turned over to 

Mr. Knaublauch. The latter sald that 
the communication was evidently the 
message of a man crippled mentally 

and physically. The letter was sald to 
be a mmbling comment on certain 
Wall street transactions. 

Chittenden, - who was about forty 
years of age, was of a retiring dispo- 

sition and had few intimate acquaint- 
ances. He was last seen alive Satur- 
day. The janitor’s fears being srous- 
ed, be forced an entrance to the apart: 
wents and found the artist dead. 

TERRA ODTTA WRECK INQUEST. 

Eight Railroad Meu, Blamed Fer Dis- 
aster, Were Placed Under Arrest. 

WASHINGTON, Jau. 10.—The core 
per's inquest over the Terra Cotta 
wreck of Bunday night, Dec. 350, last 

night held for the action of the grand 
jury Harry H. Hilderbrand, cugineer 
of the “dead” train, 2120; Frank F. 
Hoffmeler, conductor of that train; P. 
F. Dent, night traic dispatcher at Bal- 
timore; William E. McCaulley, division 
operator of the Baltimore and Ohle 

raliroad; B. IL. Vermillion, engineer of 
local train 60, into which 2120 crash- 
ed; Gesrge W. Nagle, conductor of 

train 86; J. W. Kelly, Jr., trainnaster 
of the Baltimere and Ohio, und Wil 

lilamn M. Dutrow, the telegruph opers- 
tor at Sliver Spring. 

All the men held, except Dent, Mc 
Caulley apd Kelly, were In the bhuild- 
ing where the Inquest was held and 

were placed under urrest 

Pour Convicis Who Feligned Insanity 

NEW YORK, Jan 10.-Edward J. 
Russell, who bas been ln Dannemora 
Insane asylum since be left prison last 

November and who is striving to gain 

his Hberty, when examined in court 

“| ere admitted that in 1888 he was sen: 
tenced to eight years and ten mouths 

at Bing Bing for extortion; that he was 

lusape patient, where he assaulted a 
keeper, using a seck containing 8 rock 

as a weapon. This was lo an effort to 
escape. “There were four sane men” 

sald Russell, “who had pretended that 
they were Insane (n the hope that they 
would obtain better treatment in the 

insape asylum, but they found that ft 
was worse and decided to escape.” 

Irish Will Resist Change. 

CORK, Jsu. 10. — The barbor com- 
missioners In meeting here passed a 
resolution calling vpon the entire body 
of ‘the Irish members of parliament to 
oppose any withdrawal of the Amel 
van mall service from Queenstown sand 
urging all railroad companies and pub- 

lie bodies to cooperate An resisting 
this withdrawal. Referring to the an 
nounced action of the White Star line, 
the chairman of ‘the harbor commis. 
sion sald he fearvd it was the thin end 
of the wedge that might ultimately fe 
sult In the abandonment of Queens 
town as a transatlantic wail packet 
station. 

Got Graft From Telephone Company. 

BOSTON, Jap. 10 —At a hearing held 
by the highway commission at the 

statehouse fur the purpose of giving 
telephone subscribers an opportunity 

to present complaints apd to submit 
arguwients why the rates should be re 
duced a "sensation was created by 

Thomas W. Vincent, representing the 
Harvard Improvement association of 

Dorchester, who wsde a statement that 
soe of those drawing pay from the 

New BEogland Telephoue nnd Tele 
gruph company were wewbers of the 
Bostoa city council, 

| First Prison Sentence For Chanffeur, 

NEW YORK, Janu. 10--The first pris 
on sentence In such a case was passed 
in special sessions when Edward Riley, 
a chauffeur, was seutenced to serve 
five days lu the city prison for violat- 
ing the speed ordinance, Riley waa 
vinployed ad a chanffeur Ly Thowpson 

& Dundy sud was arrested on Broad 
way. He was runolag at twenty seven 
wiles an _bour, it was alleged, Forumer. 
Iy the court lwposed a fine of froin $20 
to $100, 

New Fostmasters. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10,—The presi: 
dent sent to the senate the following 

nominations of postmasters: Maryland 
W, Farrow, Snow Hill, New 
G3. H. Retingaly, Cortland; J. A. 

a Fo H. Merritt, White 
wylvania—W. 1, Kopp, A) 

ecticut—-A. J. Jelliffe, 

York 
Bell, 
Plains, 

Saugatuck.   
subsequently removed to Auburn as an’ 

  

EXPLOSION “HORROR. 
Pittsburg Steal Furnace Rains 

Molten Metal. 

THREE DEAD, SEVEN HURT, MANY LOST 

Out of Working Party of Thirty- 

five Only Uns Man Is Heported 

Safe — Bodies Horribly 

Mutilated, 

PITTSBURG, Jan. 10.—-One of the 

worst explésiops io the history of the 
steel industry ovenrred at the Jones & 
Laughiin Steel works in thelr Eliza 

furnaces when a large qudntity of gas 
which had accumulated at the base of 
the furnaces became ignited and ex 

ploded. Tons of molign melal was 

showered around the furneces for a 

radius of forty feet 

Out of a force of thirty-five men em- 

ployed at the furnaces when the ox: 
plosion occurred three of them—John 

Cramer, Andrew Featherka and Gua- 

tave Kessler-liave been taken $0 the 

morgue, their bodies horribly mutilat- 
od by the fire. 
Beven men are lu hospitals fatally 

injured, and twenty-four others bave 
not been accounted for. 

While the mill officials are inclined 
to belleve that all of the missing men 
were not cremated in the molten metal 

nothing definite is koown as to thelr 

present whereabouts. Only. one man, 
George Knox, has turned up since the 

explosion, and Knox says everything 
bappened so quick that he doubts 

whether the men escaped. 

Chief Peter Snyder of the fourth fire 
district was seriously Iujured while 
directing the firemen to extinguish the 

fire which followed the explosion. 
George Knox, the only man of the 

party of workmen believed to have on 
caped uninjured, said: 

“It was awful. The furnace is one 
of the improved style, apd thirty-five 
of us were working about, never think- 

ing of an explosion. Suddenly there 
was a terrific roar, and Immediately 1 
started to run. 

“Molten metal was thrown every 
place. Btrehmse sof it were running in 
all. d ons, and 1 was confronted 
with an awful death unless 1 could 
run faster than the metal could travel 
Thank God I reached a place of safety 

and not a minute too soon. [1 don't 

know what happened to the other men. 

I did not see any of them following the 

explosion. If they did pot run quick 
apd fast all are buried under six feet 
of molten metal” 

Not S¢ Disastrous as Reported. 

DETROIT, Mich, Jan. 10.—Officers 
of the Michigan Stove works, which 
was swept by a disastrous fire, found, 

after a daylight examination of the es 
tablisbmeut, that it was In much bet- 
ter condition for a resumption of bus! 
ness and rebuilding than they believed. 

The foundries, power plant and office 
building are undamaged, and much of 
the machinery of the works are unin 

Jured. The officials expect to resume 
manufacturing next week. The per 
sons Injured during the fire are out of 
danger except Joseph Teck, whose con: 
dition is critical. The loss, It was 
sald by officials, will be about $700, 
000, - 

Governor Glenn Head Hia Message. 

RALEIGH, N. C, Jan. 10.—Governor 
Glenn read his message to the general 

assembly in joint session today at noon 

instead of transmitting it io the usual 
way, in writing.” When & resolution 

was presented io the house lnviting 

the governor to address the legislature 
instead of sending a» Message an acrl 

moalous debate ensued, in which lead 
ing Detliocrats criticised the governor 
severely. The only Republican who 

spoke was Mr. Harshaw, the leader of 

his party, who favored the Innovation 
The resolution was adopted. 

Jackson Uels Siaerwes of War. 

ALBANY, N. Y, Jan, 10.—-By unsnl- 
mous consent In the assembly Inst 

plight Minority Leader Oliver introduc 
ed & bill appropriating a total of $70, 

000 for deficiency in the attorney gen 
eral's office. On assuming office Attor 
pey Ueneral Jackson publicly com 
plained of a lack of funds. The meas 
ure appropriates $38 000 for office ex 
pense, $15,000 for counsel and $3000 
for the New York gffice. After golug 
to third reading by unaulwous consent 

It was referred to the committee on 
ways and jeans 

——————— 
Ne Word of Missing Ship Ponce. 

“NEW YORK, Jan. 10--Mrs. Willlam 

Harvey, wife of the captain of the long 

missing steamship Pouce, Is prostrat 
ed at her residesce luo Brooklyn, aud 

a physician has been called to attend 
ber, Mrs Harvey's familly Is In con 

stant telephonic communication with 

the New York nud Porto Rico Steam 

ship company, to which the Ponce be 
lous, but jittle or no hope Is expressed 

that the steanship is afe. The Ponce 
Is now fen days overdue - 

Uuren Marie of Hanover Na More, 
GMURDEN, Austria, Jun. 10. Mk 

He, yueen of Hanover, who was taken 
suddenly il Inst Satunlay and who 
underwent an operation for luguinal 
hernia on Sunday, Is dead bere. The 
(queen was the widow of the late King 

George V. of Hanover, whose kingdom 
was absorbed hy Prussia after the 

Prussian Austring war of 184 In 
which King George tok the side of 

Austrin. Nhe was horn on April 14, 
™IN 

Palmetto Ninte Indorsen Rosaevelt. 

COLUMBIA, 8, C, Jan. 10 -By a 
vote of 21 to 10 the Sguth Caroling sen: 
ate has adopted) a resolution fndorsiog 
the action of president Roaseyelt in 

dictments   

  

a 

ENVOY'S VICTORY. 

Phil Finch. Favorite, Defeated In 
New Orleans Feature. 

NEW.ORLEANE, Jan. 10 -Envey's 
victory over the favorite, Phil Finch, 
in the fourth race was the exciting 

event of racing at City park. IL was 
& drive all down the stretch, and many 
spectators said that the whip of Jockey 
Lowe, riding Envoy. while it did not 

touch Phil Fiuch, cut the alr in froujd 
of his eyes and made hin hesitate aa 
Envoy drew ahead, 

The opealng event, at Sve and a half 
furlongs. called out a Lunch of poor 
three year-old selling platers. The tal 
ent did little betting on this event, as 
many of the horses were evenly mateh 
wl Disemock receives] most of the 
speculation and went to the post a 
slight favorite over Excuse Me aml 
Eafin Dinemock had an easy time 
winning from Duchess of Moutebello 
Ly three lengths. Lintilia was an easy 
third. Summaries: 

First Race —Dinemock, 
ess of Montebello 
third 

Second Race. —Subador, first: 
second; Orthodox, third. 

Third Race. — Whisk Broom, first: 
Workaday, second; Ida May, third. 

Fourth Race Envoy, first: 
Flach, second; Charlatans, third 

Fifth Race —Favorita, first: 
Nun, second; Lena J, third. 

8ixth Race.—Toboggan, first; Froute- 
nae, second; Southern Cross, thind. 

first: 

second; 
Duch- 

Lentila, 

Naran, 

Phil 

Freuch 

Standing Defeats White at Tennis. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 10. — George 
Standing. oational racket champion, 

defeated John White, tennis profes 

sional of the home club, by 2 sets to 1, 
18 games to 10, in the thinl match of 

the professional court tenuis tourns- 
ment at the Hacket and Tennls club 
here. 

Joe Coyne Annexed the Money, 

SAN FRANCISCO, Inn. 10.—Burno 
lette, a 20 to 1 choice, made a runaway. 
capturing the opening event at Oak 

land” In the Cosette handicap the 
weight was too much for Neslon, the 
favorite, and Joe Coyne annexed the 
money. - 

Rossin Hospital Blunders Fatal. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Jao. 10—-Two 

Americans Mrs, A. L. Lawson of Mon- 
tana and Albert A. J. Clement of 

Washliogton—have died bere under the 
following circumstances: Mrs law 

sol's husband and Mr. Clement's wife 
were taken sick with measles In St 

Petersburg and removed to the Gov 
ernment Hospital For Contagious Dis. 
eases, Mrs Lawson went to the hos 

pital to visit her husband, and Mr. 
Clement went there lo sce his wife 

While in the bullding thie visitors had 

10 wrap themselves up in liospital 
sheets. These sheets bad been used 

for smallpox patients and had not been 

disinfected, snd as a result both con 
tracted smallpox, Mr, Clement died a 
few days ago and Mrs Lawsou on 

Tuesday, Both Mr. Lawson and Mr. 
Clement came here in the pursnit of 
thelr profession of mining engineers 

Some Sunday Work Necesaary, 

BOSTON, Jan. 10. ~The work which 
George Freewmnu was doing In the 

Washlugtou street subway ou Sunday, 
Dec, 30, was adjudged necessary with- 
in the weaning of the law lu the mu 
oicipal court bere, and Freeman, who 

had beso arrested lo connection with 
the prevalling agitation against Sun 
day work, was discharged Several 
persons who were charged with dell 

ering lce cream on Sunday bad thelr 
cases placed ob file Patrick Fitsger- 
ald, who was arrested because he was 
washing a wagon on the Sablath day, 
wai discharged, while Edward W. Wil 

sou was fined $6 for armnging mer 
cbhaudise in a shop window 

eee ey : 
Mount Etna Beginning to Spulter. 
CATANIA, Siclly, Jan. 10. -Mdunt 

Etna 1s evideacing sigus of actlvipm 
Smoke, ashes and flames are emerging 

from the top of the volcano, which Is 
covered with snow, and the people of 
Catania are showing considerable ap 

prehension. Thespectaclieismagnificent, 
especially nt night The wen attached 

to the Ma: «tt Eton observatory, which 

is located at an elevation of Linx) feet, 
ire At present at a point 3,000 feet be 

low the observatory, held there Ly the 
Snow, 

Military Grant Goes Through. 

WASHINGTON, Jafl. 1. By a vote 
of 27 to 00 the house In committee of 
the whole, haviag the army approprin 

tion bill under consideration, refused 

to strike out an Item of $1000. (00 for 
the purpose of paying the expenses of 

regiments, battalions, squadrons and 
batteries of the organized militin te 

participate In such brigade or division 
encampiients as may be established 

for the field Instruction of the troops 

of the regular army. 

Ratenll Fought and Han Away 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. -Squuuwel R 
Gummere, the American inister 
Morocco, cables: “Three thonsamd goy 
ernment troops attacked Ralsall at Ze 

nat, where be had fortified hiwself 
with about 100 followers. Assault of 
fectually resisted, and when ss<ault 
was renewed the place was found de 
sorted, Raisull having escapedsin the 

night to the mountains. Zeuat was de: 
stroyed, and the troops have returned 

to thicamp."” 

Newport Rector tioes te Rome. 

NEWPORT, R. I, Jan, 10. -— Rev 
Walter Lowrie. rector of the Trinity 

Eplacopal church, announced last night 
that he bad accepted a call to become 
rector of St. Paul's Eplecopal church 

at Rowe. 

Santa Fe Rallroad Indicted. 

LOS ANGELES, Jan, 10-The fed. 
eral grand jory bas refurnsl two lo 

PRICE ONE C 

Janua 
Hosiery 
Sale 

An opportunity presents i 
now that will not be repeats 
again this year. Ladies’ 
children’s hose at less than 
can be bought in case lots 
the merchant at wholesale 
day. Goods we contracted | 
long ago, just being delive 
at the old prices. _ 
We share our good 

with you. 
Boys' héavy ribbed school 

sold retail often at 25, 
here, all sizes, 15¢ or 7 pairs 
$1. 00. - af 

Usual price, sizes 6, 64, 
price 18c. Special 16¢c. 
Usual price, sizes 7, 8, 8t.g 

20c. Special15¢c, 
Usual price, sizes 9, 9%; 

price 22c. Special 15¢. 
25c Black Cat hose for 

19c¢. 

25¢ Black Cat hose forbe 
19¢c. : 

15¢ 
a5 

Ipswitch hose, gc, 3 
«JC, = 

15¢ Ipswitch fleeced 
ladies’, 9¢, 3 for 25¢c. 8 

Dress Goods 

(Clearance 
50c¢ Grey checks and mixtures, 

25¢. 

25¢ Braburn Plaids, s 
50c Worsted Plaids, ow 

39c¢. 
75¢ Plack Panama 69c¢c. on 
Two new reds in Broadcloth. 
Two new reds in Venetian. 

Novelties 
$1.75¢ Neck Ruffs, all new, 

98c. : 
Fine boxed neckwear, 

op to $1.25, closing for Soc. 
All sizes, shapes and colors 

leather bags at greatly red 
prices. 

Globe Wareh 
Talmadge Bloch, Elmer Avenuns 

Valley Phooe. E 

Bankrupt Sale. 

Notice 18 hereby given that 
suant to an order of the United 
District Court 1 will expose to 
at public auction and sell to the 
est bidder, for cash, the 0 
goods of the Estate of Solg 
Brothers, Bankrupt, sale to t D 
at ten (10) o'clock a. m., Monday, 
uary twenty-first (21st) 1907, at 
room of sald Bankrupt, No 25 
mond street, Sayre, Pa: — 

(a) One box Qloves (12% 
pairs) 

(b) One box overalls and coats | [ 
doz each.) 

(c) 149 outstanding accounts. Moy 
(d¥ Sugh Interest as 

have in one horse and Wagon. 
Sale will be made In parcels 

above enumerated. 
H. 8. WINLACK, 

THE ORIGINAL 
| 
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